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New library opens
THE renovation of a room to create a library at Nambambo Secondary
School, Nachingwea  in conjunction with Realising Education for
Development (READ) has now been completed and the library handed over
to  Nachingwea District Council ready for use by the Nambambo Secondary
School Community.

The funds for the library were donated by the Stapleford Link and the
project implemented and managed by READ, based in Dar es Salaam.

The Link wishes to thank all those who contributed to make this a reality
- it is an amazing achievement remembering that it was completed in the
midst of the pandemic.

READ volunteers create libraries and improve access to educational
resources for students and teachers in Tanzanian secondary schools.

The photos below show the library building in progress and the finished
entrance and interior.



FUNDS raised by the Link for
medical equipment have now
been handed over to the
District Medical Officer for
the Region in Nachingwea.
The photo, right, shows
Siamini, the Nachinwea Link
treasurer (far right),
presenting the cheque to Dr.
Mtabho (second from left),
the District Medical Officer.

The funds will be used to
purchase a variety of badly needed neonatal equipment.

The Link has also provided funds for the purchase of special needs
uniforms. The photo below left shows the cheque being handed over by
Obed to Siamini.  Witnessing the occasion were Martha Fanuel, right a newly
employed teacher and left, Hadija Hamadi, a parent of one of the pupils.

In the photo, right, the pupils themselves are seated on mats outside
their class room

Fund raising brings results for the Link

Celebration Service
As part of the 40th Anniversary celebrations for the Link there will be a
Thanksgiving Service at St Andrew’s on 19 September at 10.30 am.
We look forward to seeing you there.


